Finding Off-Campus Student Housing using
Finding USF Off-Campus Student Housing: Networking: Using FACEBOOK

Note: There are a few USFs listed so if having trouble type University of San Francisco:

- San Francisco Housing, Rooms, Apartments, Sublets: Public group
- Off Campus Housing: See website as well: rental board /open group within USF
- Departmental Program: request invite
- USF Student Organizations: find one you are interested in/closed group request invite
- Housing: open group within USF
- Affordable Housing for OK People: Bay Area: Public group
- Graduate Housing Network: request invite

STEPS TO TAKE
- Log onto FB
- Log onto USF Main Page
- Search sub categories
- Request Invite when applicable
- Looking for Housing specific posts
FB: USF and Public Groups dedicated to the search for SF Housing

https://www.facebook.com/groups/285901121498879/forsaleposts/
FB: Housing University of San Francisco
Open Group
Once at the site: if not there yet, go to “ all sales post” and click. You should find a stream of housing post of those looking for roommates as well as available private spaces/apartments

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1532737310279230/
FB: University of San Francisco Class of 2019 (/looking for roommates)
Closed Group
Click on link then ask to join (you will need to be invited) this process should not take longer than 1-2 days. Once you are a member then begin to scroll down and look for housing posts

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=University%20of%20San%20Francisco%20USF%20Class%20of%202018%20looking%20for%20roommates
FB: University of San Francisco Class of 2018 (looking for roommates)
Closed Group
Click on link then ask to join (you will need to be invited) this process should not take longer than 1-2 days. Once you are a member then begin to scroll down and look for housing posts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/309266362470706/?multi_permalinks=1080852775312057&notif_t=group_highlights&notif_id=1464636715523907
FB: University of San Francisco Class of 2017
USF class of 2016 looking for roommates!
Closed Group
Click on link then ask to join (you will need to be invited) this process should not take longer than 1-2 days. Once you are a member then begin to scroll down and look for housing posts

https://www.facebook.com/groups/usfgraduatehousingnetwork/
FB University of San Francisco Graduate Housing Network
Closed Group
Click on link then ask to join (you will need to be invited) this process should not take longer than 1-2 days. Once you are a member then begin to scroll down and look for housing posts

FB University of San Francisco Departmental Programs
Begin to search for your departmental or other departmental program sites and student groups. Once you are a member begin to search for housing posts or ask questions to peers regarding housing

https://www.facebook.com/groups/843764532374203/
San Francisco Housing, Rooms, Apartments, Sublets
Public Group
GUIDELINES (read this)
This group is for finding rooms & roommates.
To make it easy to find relevant posts, please add [WANTED] or [OFFER] in front of your listing.
Spam and irrelevant posts will be deleted and the user banned from the group.
Affordable Housing for Ok People

https://www.facebook.com/groups/945920215452910/
Public Group
GUIDELINES (READ THIS)

Affordable
• under $1000 for SF, or under $800 outside SF. Exceptions made for exceptional arrangements.

Housing
• a room or shared room for living in. No commercial spaces, vacation rentals, jobs, fundraisers, etc.

Ok
• Be aware of the dynamics of gentrification and respond gracefully if challenged. For example, if you think there is nothing wrong with talking about neighborhoods as “cool” (often means formerly black) or “sketchy” (often means currently black), this is not the group for you.
• Use of ableist, racist, misogynistic, transphobic, homophobic, whorephobic, or otherwise bigoted language, not limited to slurs, is grounds for anything from swift correction by any member of the community to banning by the moderators. In the interest of preserving safe spaces for marginalized individuals, it is ok to post rooms excluding a plainly dominant group (men, cis, white, wealthy), and trans-exclusionary posts will be deleted extra swiftly.
• Say what you mean and who you're trying to live with. The moderators would like this community to be useful to individuals with radical politics, but the best way to do that is to ask individual posters to say what their politics are, when it matters.
• Please include how the physical space might impact those with mobility issues (whether it has stairs, etc). Members of the community should not need to ask.

People
• airbnb, sharing economy things, posts not offering housing or ignoring community guidelines will be immediately flagged by members of the community and deleted by the mods.
• Straw men are not people. Flame wars are grounds for banishment.

Note: there are federal anti-discrimination laws that apply to whole units that are more stringent. When in doubt, check the Fair Housing Act.
If there's a problem with a post, click "Report to Admin" or "Report/Mark as Spam" as appropriate.
If there's a problem with a comment, tag myself, Edith Lake, or William House. We're the moderators and can delete posts or block users as needed.
friends looking for sf housing! -anjou

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=friends%20looking%20for%20sf%20housing!%20-anjou

DESCRIPTION
I started this group to connect my friends who were looking for housing. I love connecting people. So happy to see we are over 20,000 users strong and so many of you have found homes thru this page. Sending you all lots of love and success! Let's keep this page supportive and positive. Please feel free to share your success stories too! To keep up with what I am up to with FusionStorm, Bamboo Asia, WED San Francisco and HackCancer events please like my page Anjou SF.
SF Bay Area Rentals and Sublets

https://www.facebook.com/groups/258201974518805/

DESCRIPTION
Are you not finding what you are seeking rental wise? While bay area is famous for being expensive, feel free to post here and see if the group might have some suggestions!
Note: any advertising of external services such as roomster will be banned. Thanks!

San Francisco housing, rooms, apartments, Public Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/843764532374203/?hc_ref=SEARCH